
Practical Kitchen Measuring Set! Factory Direct Practical Silicone
Kitchen Measuring Spoons and Cups Set

Features

SIZE ACCURACY - Baking and cooking requires spot on measurements to produce the expected
intended. Our set provides the true amount every time to cook like a professional.
EXTREMLY DURABLE AND LONG LASTING - Perfect set of 8 BPA FREE collapsible measuring cups
which are dishwasher safe. Our handles will never bend when handling dry or wet ingredients!
AN ULTIMATE SPACE SAVER - Collapsible cups do not take up much your space in kitchen and each
cup can be superated to individually use and portable. Size is clearly engraved and you can choose
the right size fast!
KITCHEN CONVENIENCE - Long handles of measuring spoons to scoop up from deep containers. All
spoons are attachable to included key ring for easy storage and organization.

Specification
Product:Benhaida Factory Direct Practical Silicone Kitchen Measuring Spoons and Cups Set
Material:Silicone+PP Plastic
Item No.:BHD200-1
Capacity:Cup:250/125/80/60ml Spoon:15/5/2.5/1.25ml
Weight:200g
MOQ:100sets
Brand:Benhaida
Color:Customized
Place of Origin:Shenzhen, China
Payment terms:PayPal,Escrow,Trade Assurance,L/C,T/T,Western Union
Packing:Default Opp bag
Delivery:Shipped in 5 working days after payment













Package & Transport
Sample :Available
Sample time :1-7 days
Package:
1)Inner:1 pc with Opp bag
2)Ourter:In carton
3)Packing can be customized
Transport:
1)By express.Such as DHL,UPS,FEDEX,and etc.
2)By sea. Named shipping agent is accpeted
3)By air
Lead time :5-20 days after order comfirmed (Based on qty)



About Us



We are original maufacturer of 100% food grade silicone&plastic products (FDA and LFGB approved,BPA
free) for over 6 years.We are Alibaba gold supplier with Trade Assurance.
√Custom logos or labels on the product
√UPC Barcodes
√Shipping labels
√SKU label
√Send goods directly to Amazon warehouse
√Transport by Air , by Sea,door to door
√Help pre-paid tax and duties
Houseware & kitchenware are our major business direction. Manufacturing and disrtibuion of products in
our own factory .Here,you will find the good silicone products with factory price.
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